I. Program Updates
   - First time registration push for athletes this Friday.
   - EOPS – Challenges from priority registration but pulling through.

II. Mini Presentation: Health Services/Emergency Preparedness – Sharon Heimbaugh and George Mageles
   - Poignant encounter with student last week. “I Come to WVC from San Francisco because WC is so supportive.”
   - Showcased the mini handouts and pamphlet that was created by a former WVC student. The handout outlined all the different services provided by the center to the students.
   - Shared pamphlet that students received on the Affordable Care Act. There’s a Covered California representative on campus every Tuesday that provide vital information to our students in the Campus Center.
   - The center still provides TB testing because Santa Clara County is the 3rd in the country to cases of TB. Also, about 9% of the campus population tests positive for TB.
   - If you complete the Cognito training and bring a printed certificate to Health Services you will receive a $2.00 Drip Coffee card and will be entered into the drawing for the Barnes and Noble gift certificate.
Mental Health Advisory Council meets every Wednesday. Please bring or send any concerns to the committee for review/intervention.

III. Student Equity – Whitney Clay and Victoria Hindes

Share with SSC the condensed version of the Power Point that was also shared with Academic Senate regarding Student Equity. This presentation was shared on October 28, 2014.

Tonight Victoria and Interim- VP of Student Services, Dan Sanidad, will present the full version to the Board. Some of the slides overlap but the Board will receive the extremely dense version of the plan.

Student Equity is an Academic Senate endeavor in the state-wide so therefore, they do need to be signed off by them. Hence, Whitney has been working very closely with them. The Equity Plan also needs to be approved by the VP of Student Services, College President, Chancellor as well as the Board.

The Power Point is available to view online.

IV. Priority Registration – Maritza Cantarero and Barbara Ogilvie

All new students entering the college will need to complete an orientation, assessment, and ed-plan.

The only groups exempt are Foster Youths.

If they are over 100 units, did not complete the requirements, or failing they will not receive priority.

Students have 1 year to complete comprehensive ed-plans.

The Enrollment Priorities Overview developed by Mia Keeley from the State Chancellor’s Office dated September 15, 2014. Maritza wanted to note that a lot of changes have been made to this guideline since this date.

These new guidelines affect all new students that started beginning spring 2014.

Bev Harp is able to enter in the ed-plans, and orientations into the CRI screen in Colleague.

The Counselors are recommending that students that are in special cohorts (Puente, Success, etc.) be exempt in this process at this time.

This information has been shared with students online as well as emails.

Students who are in qualifying courses for orientation (Counseling A, Counseling 2, and Counseling 5) the system will assume that they will receive credit. This is based on individual college’s discretion.

Regular students who are not in special cohorts, the students with the highest units completed, not over 100 units, will be able to register starting Dec. 1st.